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Safety Tip: We definitely do not want to report any accidents this year, so WORK SAFE.  Use safety glasses, cover important parts of the body 
when creating sparks and “flying liquid steel” and always test steel with the back of your hand before picking it up.  Burns are no fun but an aloe 

plant nearby will help put some healing on the burn.

President’s Message – February
An EXTRA DAY to do your blacksmithing. 
2012 is Leap Year; how will you use the extra day? 

The year of 2012 can slip away from us quickly 
unless we plan the activities we definitely want 
to get accomplished this year.  Put a plan in place 
to learn a new technique and also teach the next 
generation an important skill for their future (even if 
it is a desire to do blacksmithing in RETIREMENT, 
like many of our members; me included).

Scholarship – We will be having two scholarships 

Our year-end financial reports have been created 
by our diligent Treasurer, Dot Butler.  As a non-
profit organization we want to use our funds 
wisely to promote blacksmithing and we did 
it.              A quick summary is Total Income of 
$23,321; total expenses of $21,247; giving a NET 
INCOME of $2,074.  So even in an economy 
where non-profit organizations are suffering, 
FABA folks are DOING THINGS RIGHT.

Our new members for the month: Martin & 
Charlotte Scheese of Monticello and Thomas 

awarded in 2012.  The Walt Anderson scholarship awarded in 
July and the Jerry Grice Scholarship awarded in October.  So get 
your applications in so we have a “tough choice” in the awards.

Allan of Mount Dora.  Welcome.   Remember to look at 
your expiration date and RENEW your dues.  Thanks.      

                                                  ~  Jerry Wolfe
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 Here we are starting a new year with new hopes, plans, 
and projects in mind.  With the start of 2012, we also need to take 
time to remember the passing of our brother blacksmiths who 
passed their knowledge to each of us to make use of who and what 
we are.  Each of us need to better dedicate safety in each activity 
we become involved in, for our well being and the safety of others.
 As we look at the organization of FABA and the past 
year, we need to look at the new members and ask the question, 
“What am I doing to pass it on?”  The answer should be that 
you are passing it on.  If not, you should be thinking of it!  The 
new members look to each of us as their mentors to a greater 
or lesser degree.  Think of what you can do to keep these new 
members inspired and engaged in blacksmithing.  You never 
know where the seeds of learning can lead as they develop roots, 
grow, and become fully involved into the smiths of tomorrow.
 This next year should be one of growth, along with 
increased learning through the efforts of each one of you, as 
we attend the monthly regional meetings gleaning new ideas.  
Just as a passing thought, I would suggest an effort toward 
gathering in groups of six to ten at someone’s forge to stay 
active and work on projects as personal ones or as a group.
 Be Safe, Healthy, and Happy Hammering.  
                          ~ John Boy 

A Happy New Year from John Boy Watson (our new vice president)



FEBRUARY MEETINGS

NE  04 - TBA

NW 11 - Juan Holbrook’s Talca Forge in Gainesville
  6418 NW 97th Ct., Gainesville, 32653

SE 18 - Tanah Keeta

SW 25 - David Reddy’s forge in Tampa (right around the corner 
from Tandova, Inc!) and David will demo railroad spike knives. 
3120 W Burke St., Tampa, 33614 

FUTURE EVENTS
March 3 - Southern Bladesmiths meeting in Bainbridge, GA. There 
will be raffles on several high quality knives & tomahawks. Demon-
strations throughout the day & hands-on help forging blades. Lunch 

will be provided for a small fee. An Iron–in-the-Hat drawing will 
happen around lunchtime. The directions from Bainbridge are: From 

the bypass take HWY 253 S and drive 20 miles. Cross CR 374 and 
look for signs on the left.

NW - March 10:  Clyde & Vi Payton’s Payton Forge in Monticello

SE - March 17: Sarah McMurray teaches knife making @ Florida 
Fairgrounds, west of the turnpike (561-385-9199 or mcmurray8958@
gmail.com)

NW - April 14:  Panhandle Pioneer Settlement in Blountstown

uPCOMing eVents
The calender includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome 
everywhere. Come to more than one if you can. We hold regular meetings in each region on the following Saturdays of each month: 
NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-4th except for quarterly Statewide meetings. The actual dates vary so check the schedule below. Our 
meetings are informal gatherings around the forge. Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, 
bring your tools or just watch. Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM and you’ll want to bring a bag lunch if not otherwise noted. If 
you have any questions about meetings, please contact the Regional Coordinators:

 Northeast Region  Butch Patterson   904-964-2499  bpattr@yahoo.com
 Northwest Region  Billy Christie   850-421-1386   chriswoodforge@embarqmail.com
 Southeast Region   Ralph Nettles   561-747-5489   ralphnettles@msn.com
 Southwest Region  Lisa Anne Connor  813-977-3743   MelisandeAubrey@hotmail.com

NE

SW

NW

SE



REGIONAL REPORTS
NE by Butch Patterson
  It was nice to be back at the Pioneer Art Settlement in Barberville again.  The meeting was very busy with 31 blacksmiths socializing, buying 
coal, cooking, eating, forging, etc.  Bob Jacoby and I discovered a common interest we have in flying.  So, we had a nice long discussion about aviation 
(a.k.a. Hanger Flying).
 Jordan Thomas had his hands full teaching ten folks how to forge their own tongs.  All but one forge was in use all day.  I haven’t seen that 
many forges hot except during our October Conferences.  Every participant 
worked diligently to turn a piece of iron into a useful lasting tool.
 The Iron-in-the-Hat table had a great number of tools along with 
books, magazines, storage trays, and believe it or not, a dozen quail eggs.  We 
collected $106 for FABA.
 For lunch, Bob Brown smoked chicken quarters while I made stone 
soup.  Everyone brought a can or two of vegetables and it was a good thing 
because stone soup tends to be a little bland sometimes.
 The meeting was still going strong when I left at 4:00.  As far as I 
know, they may still be there forging…maybe I should go back to check on 
them?  Naaahh!!!

NW by John Boy Watson & Billy Christie
 On December 8, 2011, the Northwest held it’s meeting at Rex & Mary Ellen Anderson’s forge located just southwest of Monticello, FL.  The 
weather was just perfect for cooking, blacksmithing, eating, and fellowship.  Our demonstrator was Mel Wilber who demonstrated his press and 
provided detailed information about work and force.
 Mel started his demonstration giving detailed information about motion and force which lead into energy transfer and the measurements 
associated with it.  The examples he showed with each point made the points come home and understandable.
 Mel got into the heat with a short piece of round stock, and while heating it, he began to discuss safety (something that should be first and 
foremost to each of us) with the use of a press.  When the steel was hot he pressed one end and drew it out and finished by rounding the end and 
attaching a tin can for a watering device.
 Mel showed his audience bending tongs he had made and how they would be used; which also reduced the amount of energy and force 
required to accomplish the bending task.
 With the press that Mel has he was quite able to demonstrate that the machine is no better than the tooling used with it and the abilities of 
the operator.  In Mel’s case, he has built a large amount of tooling and without question knows how to use every one.
 Mel finished his demonstration by drawing out a set of tongs in the ruff to be finished at a later date.
 As said earlier, this was a good day for cooking and eating.  John Boy started the day cooking breakfast sausage and finished with pork steaks 
that were about one and a half inches thick with his personal bar-b-que sauce.
 Following Mel’s demonstration, we had the Iron in the Hat with Billy Christie selling the tickets.  Lloyd Wheeler did the drawing and those 
in attendance won some outstanding handmade items.  We were able to generate $ 199.00 for FABA.
 We thank Rex and his wife Mary Ellen for opening their forge to us, Mel for his demonstration and detailed information, those who brought 
items for the ‘hat’, those who brought covered dishes, and, last but not least, John Boy for his cooking.
 Stay safe and Happy Hammering! 

FOR SALE
A short documentary film produced by Lee C. Payton of Alphonso 

Jennings making split oak baskets. If you have one of his baskets 
you will want to have this DVD.  

Al was a Florida Heritage Scholar.  He taught the ancient craft of 
basket making – utility baskets of the American Colonial Period 
– such as cotton baskets, egg baskets, food baskets, and endless 

other gathering and harvest baskets.
He was a regular crafts demonstrator at FABA Regional 

meetings at Payton Forge for many years.  Al was also a regular 
demonstrator at Florida Folk Festivals all over Florida.

He died April 2007 of Crohn’s disease.  
I only have eight of these limited edition DVDs left – there will be no 

more.  Price $10.00 each plus $1 postage for a total of $11.00.
  Contact:  Vi Payton, 250 Payton Rd.

 Monticello, FL 32344 
(850-997-3627 or paytonforge@nettally.com)

P.S.  Many of you know our Lee is making the movie called “Gods of 
Fire” which will be available soon so I’ll let you know when the DVD 

is available.  

BLACKSMITH CLASS
Saturday, February 11, 2012

  The Panhandle Pioneer Settlement will be having a
Blacksmith Class on Saturday, February 11, 2012 at 8 a.m. CST. 

 If you enjoy hands on experience, this is the place to be.
Come join us in the art of shaping heated iron and steel (forging) 
with hand tools such as hammers, tongs and chisels on an anvil.

All will enjoy this experience at the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement 
in Blountstown, Florida. This will be an all day event so pack 

your lunch.
Required items: Gloves and Safety Glasses.

There are limited slots available so call or email now to reserve your 
slot.

A $20 deposit fee is required for your reservation which goes 
toward the cost of the class. The cost of this class is a $40.00.
For more information, call 674-2777 or email: info@ppmuseum.org.

Panhandle Pioneer Settlement
PO Box 215

Blountstown, FL 32424
www.ppmuseum.org



BASIC BLAC K S M I T H I N G

The Stuart Hill Joint
by Paul Boulay
Campbell, California

Around 1980, designer and artist blacksmith Stuart Hill of
Suffolk, England, invented a means for connecting two bars or
tubes meeting at right angles. The Hill joint is strong and quick
to produce and results in a distinctive design at the joint loca-
tion. Stuart was granted British and US patents for his "Method
of Forming Forged Joints" (U.S. Patent 4,631,797 issued Dec.
30, 1986.) I have heard some of our senior members mention
that this joint was patented. What I had not heard in those con-

versations was that the
patent was no longer in
force. (Actually the patent
lapsed in the US in 1998
due to non-payment of the
year 12 maintenance fees.
The patent has expired in
Britain as well.)

The figure above, taken from the patent, shows the component
parts of the completed joint. Items 10 and 11 are of course the
bars to be joined. Item 12 is a stub of round or square tubing ñ
roughly 2 times the diameter of the tubes in both length and
diameter. I am going to call this short length of tubing a collar.
This seems an apt description of what it does but it is clearly not
the sort of collar that traditional blacksmithing would recognize.
The joint is made with the bars being joined cold and the collar
at red/orange heat. The joint is pressed together until the bars

touch. Then the col-
lar is immediately
cooled. This cooling
causes the collar to
shrink and lock the
assembly tight.

Figures 1 through 3
from the patent illus-
trate the sequence, as
the tubular stub is
progressively
deformed in order to
lock the 2 bars
together.

The collar can be
made of either square
tubing or round. Also
the proportions can
be varied somewhat
to change the aes-
thetic result. 

Stuartís patent teaches

a second design. This
design makes a "T"-
joint between a bar
and a larger diameter
tube. This time there
is no separate collar
piece, but rather the
larger diameter tube
is plastically
deformed to become
a sort of self-collar
wrapping around the
crossbar.

Figures 4 through 7
show the steps in
making the "T"-
joint. Here the end
of the large tube is
heated and a saddle
for the smaller tube
to sit in is formed.
While the end is still
at red heat, the

crossbar is presented and quickly pushed down to cause the ears
of the large tube to wrap themselves around and lock it in place.
As with the first design, as soon as possible the joint is cooled
and the contraction locks the elements together.

These joints are obviously not traditional blacksmithing design
patterns. But under the right circumstances they would be right
at home in contemporary designs.

Well, thatís all I have time for this time. Next issue I will report
on my experiments. There will be some ideas about tooling with
photos of trials with square and round collars, varying the length
and diameter ratios, and some more about Stuart Hill.

References:

US Patent 4,631,787 issued to Stuart Hill of Croydon, Suffolk,
England on Dec 30, 1986. 

Klaus Pracht, Metal Works: Stuart Hill. (c) 1999, Ernst
Wasmuth Verlag T¸bingen, Berlin.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS by Clyde Payton
 
 Remember the “sit down” anvil I wrote about a couple o’months ago?  Well, I put 
it to work.  Using it with my gas saver sit down forge, I made Christmas presents.  The 
accompanying photos show some NAPKIN HOLDERS which I made from recycled junk.  (I 
hate to throw away perfectly good junk!)
 The base is made from drops of two inch and three inch channel iron.  These pieces 
range from two and a half inches to five inches long.  The sides are made from pony shoes and 
horse shoes, and also from dinner forks.  Sides made from shoes can be riveted to the channel 
iron side walls or they can be welded on.  I like rivets better.  If you use forks they must be 
riveted on.  (Construct the napkin holder with the channel cavity turned down.) The tines of 
the forks can be scrolled into many different interesting forms by using your gas saver torch, 
fine bit scrolling tongs, and a small anvil bick.  Some hammer and anvil work on the forks will 
be necessary.

 Remove oxidation residue from the cooled fork by soaking the heated 
area in acid.  Next, remove fork from the acid soak and clean off the discoloration 
with a paste made of the acid and Ajax scrubbing powder.  Use a fine wire detail 
brush for scrubbing.  Wear rubber gloves and eye protection for this cleaning 
operation.  You can avoid using acid by using Ajax and Boraxo paste only – it just 
takes longer.  
 After assembly, wash in degreaser, rinse, and dry thoroughly, and apply 
two coats of polyurethane.   

Florida Artist Blacksmith Association
Walt Anderson Scholarship  2012

This scholarship was established to honor the memory of Walt Anderson, one of our charter members. Its 
purpose is to further the craft of blacksmithing and is available to any FABA member in good standing.  The 
award is limited to the actual cost or $1000, whichever is lesser. It may be used for materials, tuition, lodging 

and transportation (paid at the rate of 43.2 cents per mile or the actual cost of public transportation, whichever is 
lesser).

A letter of application or a detailed email may be submitted provided the applicant answers the following questions:
	 •	 What	is	your	name,	address	and	phone	number?
	 •	 How	much	experience	in	blacksmithing	do	you	have?
	 •	 How	will	this	instruction	help	you	with	your	blacksmithing	craft?
	 •	 What	is	the	name	of	the	school	you	wish	to	attend?
	 •	 What	is	the	name	of	the	course	and	the	name	of	the	instructor	teaching	the	class?
	 •	 What	costs	will	be	incurred	(tuition,	lodging,	transportation,	etc.)?

Note: By accepting the Walt Anderson Scholarship the applicant agrees to provide a demonstration of skills 
learned and write a report of the learning experience,  including  “how-to” for publication in the Clinker 

Breaker. The next item is not required but strongly suggested that an article made by the new knowledge be 
offered for auction at the Annual meeting.

Completed letters of application or emails should be sent to John Butler, Chair , FABA Scholarship Committee, 
777	Tyre	Road,	Havana,	FL	32333	or	jgbutler@sprintmail.com.

Deadline for receipt is June 15, 2012. Three finalists will be recommended to the Board. The decision of the 
Board shall be final. The successful applicant will be notified.



Learn how to make your LittLe Giant power hammer work harder than ever!

Please join us March 16-18, 2012 for our annual Little Giant Rebuilding Seminar!   

This class was first taught by our good friend Fred Caylor of Zionsville, Indiana. We carry on his tradition of 
teaching how to make Little Giants run well and hit hard. 

This 2 ½ day class is a hands-on format. You will help transform a 25 LB Little Giant hammer from functional 
but sloppy condition into a well tuned, quiet, hard working hammer.  Sid Suedmeier, owner of Little Giant, will 
share all his knowledge and experience gained from working with Fred and from 20+ years of repairing and 
rebuilding Little Giants.

An old style 25 LB Little Giant will be rebuilt during the class, and a new style machine will be on hand to 
demonstrate proper assembly and adjustment of both styles.

The class is held in our shop in historical Nebraska City, Nebraska.  The city has a wide variety of cafes, outlets 
(including Pendleton Woolen Mills), antique and gift shops, orchards, wineries and museums.   

iF you have a LittLe Giant, thiS CLaSS iS For you!  
 

No experience is required to attend this class.  Past students have ranged from age 15 to 90, and from all walks 
of life. Anyone who wants to learn will benefit from this class. We approach the rebuilding process using tools 
that can be found in the average home workshop.

If you are in the market to buy a power hammer, this class will make you an educated shopper. If you already 
own a Little Giant, or any other brand of power hammer, this class will teach you how to get the best performance 
possible.

The class costs $95, refundable up to 7 days prior to the class; advance registration is required.  We limit the 
class to 25 participants.  The class starts at 9 AM sharp on Friday, and usually ends by Saturday evening.  The 
schedule runs Sunday until noon in case we encounter any exceptional problems in rebuilding, and to answer 
remaining questions. 

When we receive your registration, we will send you a city map, along with travel and hotel information.

Airports are located in Omaha (45 miles north), Lincoln (50 miles west) and Kansas City (125 miles south).

2012 reGiStration
Name:________________________
Business name:________________
Address:______________________
______________________________
Telephone:____________________
Email address:_________________
payment

Check enclosed	

Visa	

MasterCard	

Discover	

American Express	

Number:________________________	

Expiration Date:_________________	

power hammer inFo
Brand:_____________________________
Size:_______________________________
Serial Number:______________________

please call or email if you have any questions, 
or prefer to register by phone.

you can reach us at 402.873.6603 
or lgiant@windstream.net

Little Giant is located at 420 4th Corso, 
nebraska City, ne 68410.



Francis Whitaker Blacksmithing Scholarship 
at John C. Campbell Folk School

Two $600 scholarships will be awarded for the Traditional Joinery Projects Class
taught by Clay Spencer, April 11-16, 2012 . 

Check	class	description	at	https://www.folkschool.org/index.php?section=dates&date_id=474

Students must be intermediate to advanced skill level and will be responsible for any expenses not covered by 
the scholarship such as meals, lodging/camping, materials and fuel fee.

Application Requirements:
1. Describe your blacksmithing training/experience: any classes, demonstrations, jobs, commissions, craft 

shows, how much you work at your forge, etc.
2. Several photos of your work.

3. Drawing of the project you propose to do in class. It should be to scale showing stock size and joinery, no 
MIG or arc welding in project. Include list of material with sizes and lengths.

4.	Goals	for	your	blacksmithing,	briefly.
5.	Why	you	need	scholarship	help,	briefly.

Your application will be graded against others received.

Send to Clay Spencer at  email: clay@otelco.net, or 73 Penniston Pvt. Drive, Somerville, AL 35670.
 You may call 256-558-3658 or e-mail on any questions.

Application must be received by March 1, 2012.
Other scholarships for this class may be available from Francis Whitaker Blacksmith Education Foundation, in 

Colorado (contact me for info), from your local organization or ABANA.
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